NEUROIMAGING IN EPILEPSY

In conjunction with the College of Radiology Annual General Meeting 2022, the Neuroradiology, Head & Neck Special Interest Group (SIG) is honoured to organise a half-day seminar on “Neuroimaging in Epilepsy”.

For the last few years, Neuroradiology SIG has organised and participated in seminars and conferences which have covered various topics such as infarcts, CNS tumours and demyelination to name a few. However, we realised that Epilepsy has not been under the same spotlight as the other topics. Recognising that Epilepsy is part of the bread-and-butter work of Neuroimaging and commonly reported even by General Radiologist, we have dedicated this half-day seminar solely on this. This is a multidisciplinary seminar where we will listen to the Neurologist, Neurosurgeon, Paediatric and Adult Neuroradiologists share their knowledge and latest update with us.

Come join us!

DATE : 11 JUNE 2022
DAY : SATURDAY
TIME : 9.00AM TO 1.00PM
VENUE : KRISTAL BALLROOM 1
Hilton Hotel
PetaLing Jaya

REGISTRATION FEE:
RM 100 (MEMBER)
RM 250 (NON-MEMBER)

LIMITED SEATS!
PLACES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
PLEASE WHATSAPP LESLEY
012-2826208
FOR REGISTRATION FORM

PROGRAMME

08.30am-09.00am Registration
09.00am-09.25am Dr Ong Tien Lee "Seizures: What Clinicians Want To Know"
09.25am-09.50am Mr Saiful Azli bin Mat Nayan "Neurosurgical Treatment for Epilepsy"
09.50am-10.00am Q&A
10.00am-10.15am Coffee Break
10.15am-10.45am Assoc Prof Dr Hasyma Abu Hassan "Neuroimaging of Seizures in Paediatric"
10.45am-10.55am Q&A
10.55am-11.25am Prof Dr Kartini Rahmat "Neuroimaging of Seizures in Adult"
11.25am-11.55am Prof Dr Norliah Mohd Ramli "How to Improve MRI Performance for Epilepsy in Negative MRI"
11.55am-12.10pm Q&A
12.10pm-12.40pm Lunch Symposium
12.40pm-01.00pm Closing Remarks
01.00pm-02.00pm Lunch at Paya Serai Restaurant
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